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__ park 
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title N/A has this property been determined eligible? __ yes --X no 

date __ federal __ state __ county __ local 

deposltory for survey records 
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__ ruins 
__ unaltered 
~ altered 

rU'IIMin!:lli site 
__ moved 

The Apex -To~n Hall, built in 19J2, stands on a corl].er lot on North Salem Street, the town's 
main comme,rcial street; it faces the railroad depot that represents· the central role of 
the railroad in Apex. The two-story brick municipal building blends with the scale and 
material of the commercial buildings that line the m,ain street, and its importance is 
emphasized by its parapeted, classically treated facade. 

The brick building is three bays wide ~nd four deep. Wind~s, now filled with glass brick, 
are set: in segmental-arched openings. The side elevations are simply treated, with brick 
arches 'surmounting the door and window openings, but the main (front) facade is rather 
elaborately handled, in a freely interpreted classical fashion, with bold brickwork 
details. The facade is defined by four broad brick pilasters which rise two stories to 
molded caps, enriched with a narrow egg-and-dart motif. These pilasters occur at the 
corners and separate the bays. At the first story, full-height openings are surmounted 
by rourid arches outlined with molded brick and accented by white-painted keystones. l: 

At the second level are ~ree broad segmental-arched openings filled with rectangular 
windows with glass brick.tThese too are topped by molded brick arches with firickrkey
sto~es.- Above' each window, interrupted by the pilasters, is a ~orbeled brick frieze. 
Carrying across the facade is a bold modillion cornic~, above which rises a parapet. 
The parapet has paneled brick pillars at either end and a higher central portion flanked' . , ' 

by pill?rs and accented by an oculus. The facade is little alte~ed except by a flat 
one-story metal canopy roof, the glass brick infill, and some alterations to the 
entrances. 

The interior condition varies markedly from floor to floor.~ The structure is now vacant. 
The first floor, used as municipal offices, has been extensively altered in plan and 
finish. At the rear, a small jail still exists which retains simple finish and a pair 
of tiny metal grille cells, with the trademark of the Stewart Ironworks, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The second floor, approached by enclosed wooden stairs on the north side, has not been 
altered significantly. Elements of the stair, including well-detailed upper posts, 
seem to be original. The front portion of the floor contains a foyer and small office; 
some original door treatment and other material survive. The door frames have grooved 
pilaster strips and a plain entablature, and doors have six horizontal panels. This 
pattern recurs throughout this story. Most of the second story is occupied by a large 
single room intended as an auditorium, well lit by the tall windows and facing a stage. 
Surfaces are sheathed with narrow boards. The stage, now boarded up, is framed by 
paneled pilasters with Ionic caps from which springs an arch. To the rear of the stage 
is a room with unfinished brick walls for activities supporting of 'stage productions. 
From this area rose the fly associated with the stage productions. 

Several blocks of downtown Apex have been rehabilitated in the past decade. A group of 
concerned citizens proposed to rehabilitate the Town Hall and in so doing will anchor the 
end of the commercial district in the town. 
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A prominent landmark and focal·:'point of the C1V1C history of the small town of Apex is 
the handsome red brick Town Halh, built in 19]]-]9]2. The town, named after its loca
tion at the highest point on th~ Chatham Railroad, and incorporated in 1873, had grown 
slowly until the early twentietn century. The establishment of the Merchants and 
Farmers Banks of Apex, and the pold Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, and the construction of 
the Dur~am'~nd Southern Railroad intersecting the Seaboard Line at Apex--these events 
in the' ~irst decade of the century created a period of growth and prosperity. Civic 
pride and confidence was expressed in the' construction of the new town hall, which 
housed not only municip~l offices but also a theatre, firehouse, jail, and market. 
The s~bstantial brick bu~lding features a well-detailed facade. with classical pilasters, 
arc'hed, openings, and a parapet "·that emphas izes its prominence in the streetscape. 
---------~----------------~----------------------------------------=----------~------------

Long bafore the railroad spawned the town, downtown'Apex was called Log Pond, a local 
wateri~g hole well known to hun~ers because of its attr~ction for wild ~ame. During . I 
the antebellum years, the area around Log Pond was heavlly wooded and vlrtually unsettled. 
Not unt{l the Chatham Railroad ComP2ny laid track through the region in January, 1869, 
did t~e rudiments of a town eme~ge. 

A surv~yor for the railroad had determitied that the areA around Log Pond was th~ highest 
elevation along the line and ca~led it Apex; thus the present name was derived. The 
first',business to arrive after the railroad was a large lumber industry run by J. McC. 
Elling'~on. His immediate prosperity prompted others and soon a business community of 
merchan'ts, a wheel manufactor4" . a turpentine distillery, and a steam powered sawmill 
formed the nucleus of a town .:Most of these firms, however, depended upon the huge 
lumber industry that dominated the economy. 

Criterf~a : 

I 

,J 

I 
I 

(A) Associated with'the early twentieth century growth of Apex and its town 
government in the period when 'tobacco market and railroad traffic 
boosted the depot town's economy. 

(B) Embodies characteristic small-town commercial and civic architecture 
of the early twentieth century, and the multiple use--municipal, market~ 

"J 
theatre, firehouse, and jail--of such buildings. 
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The town of Apex was incorporated by the General Assembly on February 28, 1873.
5 

Prosperous, but not populous, Apex grew very slowly. Not large enough to require a 
separate town hall, the commissioners mgt in the office of Samuel Branch, the town's 
secretary and treasurer for many years. Branch's office w,s located on the second 
floor of the Sellar's Building, now 112 North Salem Street. For nearly thirty-two 
years, afl town business was conducted from one small office, but the first decade of 
the twentieth century brought dramatic changes to the community. 

In 1905, the Merchants and Farmers Bank of Apex was fou§ded which supplied capital for 
the establishment Df the Golden Leaf Tobacco Warehouse. A year later the Durham and 
Southern Railroaa intersected the Seaboard Line at Apex and the town became a hub for 
railway traffic. Othe~ tobacco warehouses soon followed, making the tobacco industry 
the 'main source of livetihood for the community. Apex entered a boom period, and with 
a growing pop'ulat ion and increas ing demands for town services: it was obvious that 
business could no longer be conducted from a one-room office. 

/ .. 
Ohe Ji.ule 6, 1911, the Town of l~pex purchased a lot on North Sal~m Street fromC.P . arid' 
Vivian Grey Sellars for $750. Bond issues produced the necessary funds fOlIa new 
structure, and the Apex Town Hall was completed in 1912 at a cost of $7,500.

12 
The 

cornerstone ,was laid by Council No. 233, Junior Order of American Mechanics. The 
building was, from the beginning, designed to serve numerous functions. The first floor 
housed a large veg13able and meat market, a small jail,. and a storage room which doubled 
as a "fire house." The second Jloo14contained the mayor's office and the town's opera 
botlse with a seating capacity of 300. A notable architectural feature of the building 
wa~ a small addition situated on the roof covering the stage area. In early theatrical 
ci~cles, this was called the fly gallery and housed the machin1SY and space for raising 
and lQwering the, stage curtain during the various productions. Just how many theatri-
cal performances were staged is uncertain, but during the next decade the large 
auditorium was used as a theater for silent movies, a stage for dramas and musicals, and 
a $etting for chautauquas. 1

16
was even used for a classroom in 1922 when the public 

sc~ool was destroyed by fire. Until new quarters were provided, the Apex Recorder's 
Court held its sessions in the town hall. Among the most notable attorneys to appear 
i~' that c~~rt was a solicitor named J. Melville Broughton, later governor of North 
Carolina. 

;Gompetition from new tobacco markets in Durham and Fuquay Springs, a perennial blight in 
" J{ tobacco c~ops, a worldwide pr ice. dec line, an~ changes in 1§e method of s~lling. tobacco 

?ll contrlbuted to Apex's economlC collapse ln the 1920s. The town drlfted lnto 
"stagnation before the Great Depression, and it struggled just to survive. Not until 

- ~be early 1960s did Apex rebound from its economic slumber. 
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During Apex's forty' year period of recuperation, the town hall underwent major interior 
renovations. The vegetable and~meat market was abolished and the space converted into 
offices for town officials and.~olice services. Much of the open space was carved into 
storage rooms for equipment and files. The sta~§ was boarded up as entertainment 
facilities were provided elsewhere in the town. 

Apex recovered from its economic woes in the early 1960s, aided by a diversity of income
prodt,tcing products. TO~B officials decided to "jazz up" the face of the town and to 
removed the "old look." Canopies became a common storefront feature, and in October, 
1964, the mayor ann~~nced that "a new facing of similar construction has been approved 
for the town hall." The present canopy was constructed shortly thereafter. 

~ 
Th~ Apex Town Hall originally was designed as a functional facility, but it also 
reflected the cultural aspirations of a town' not abounding in wealth. For many years, 
nearly all social events and public entertainment centered around the old town hall. 
Altho~gh a new town hall is planned, the old structure, nevertheless, stands as a 
reminder of Apex's "golden age." 

FOOTNOTES 

J 
Anne Lydia Olive, Apex in 1911 (Apex, ]963),1, hereinafter cIted as Olive, Apex 

in 19 i11. Material was taken from a special edition of the Apex Journal, SeptemberiS, 
19 ) I ~ \ 

i' 
.2 
" Carl P. (Toby) Holleman, Jr., Pluck, Perserverance, and Paint (Durham: Moore 

Publishihg Company, 1973), hereinafter cited as Holleman, Pluck, Perserverance and Paint. 
, '\ -
'3~oses N. Amis, Historical' Raleigh with Sketches of Wake County and Its Important 

Towns ,(Raleigh, 1913), hereinafter cited as Amis, Historical Raleigh. See also William 
S. Powell, The North Caro~ina tazettee~ (Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina 
Press, 1968), 1 1 . 

~40Iive, Apex 1n 191 I, p. 2; and North Carolina Business Directory ]872, pp. 222, 228. 

5 
Photocopy of charter illuitrated in Holleman, Pluck, Perserverance and Paint, 

insert between pp. 44 and 45. 

6 
.' Taken from interviews with elderly residents H. M. and R. D. Poe and quoted in 

Holleman, Pluck, Perserverance and Paint, 77, hereinafter cited as Poe interviews with 
Toby Holleman. 

7 
Poe interviews with Tob~ Holleman. 
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8 l' A . 1911 5 o lVe, pex 1n , p. . See also Amis, Historical Raleigh, 213-214/ 

9In 1871, the Raleigh and Augusta Air Line bought out the financially troubled 
Chatham Railroad. Thirty years later (190]), the Raleigh and Augusta merged with the 
Raleigh and Gaston to form the Seaboard Air Line Railway. Holleman, Pluck, Perserverancc 
and Paint, 2. Holleman cites a North Carolina Supreme Court case, "Raleigh and Augusta 
Air Line Railway Company vs. E. B. Sturgeon," as his evidence . 

. lOWake County Deed Books, Office of the Register of Deeds, Wake County Courthouse, 
Raleigh, Deed Book 26, p. 437. 

] I , f h T d Mlnutes 0 t e Apex own Boar , 1911-1912. Stored in vault at Apex Town Hall, 
hereinafter cited as To~n Minutes. 

J.2Inscription on cornerstone of Apex Town Hall. The inscription reads, "A. C. 
Hughes/Mayor/L. S. Olive/ H. T. Beasley/ W. H. F. Branch/ J. F. Mills/ Commissioners/ 
Pres~~ted and laid/ by Apex/ Council No. 233/ Junior Order off United American/ Mechanics 
1912 .. 

13-
See attahced floor plan, ca. 1915, copied from Holleman, Pluck, Perserverance and 

Paint, insert between pp. 44 and 45; and Poe interviews with Toby Holleman. Sketch was 
made by A. J. Harris, Jr., about 1971 based on his recollection of the town hall in 1915. 

14See attached copy of floo~ plan ca. 1915. 

15 
Researcher's interview with Bill Bates, January 25, 1978, Division of Archives 

of the Arts, Department of Cultural Resources, Raleigh. Bates based his information on 
the writings of John Gassner, deceased, considered by many to have been the best historian 
of the American theater. The fly gallery was later known as the fly 10ft and more re
cently a~ the stage 10ft. 

16p ' . . th b 11 oe lnterVlews Wl To y Ho eman. 

17Town Minutes, 1918. 

18 
Holleman, Pluck, Perserverance and Paint, 18-20. 

19 Survey and Planning Files: Apex Town Hall, Archaeology and Historic Preservation 
Section, Division of Archives and History, Department of Cultural Resources, Raleigh. 

20 The News and Observer (Raleigh), October 25, 1964, hereinafter cited as The 
News and Observer. 

21 
The News and Observer, October 25, 1964. 



Amis, Moses.N',Historical Raleigh with Sketches of Wake County and Its Important Towns. 
,Raleigh,,;1913. , 

Cross, JerryL. Interview with Bill Bates Theater Arts Section, Division of the Arts, 
,Department of Cultural Res6urces, Raleigh. January 25~ 1978 . 
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